
 
Sequencing data (FASTQ files): For a regular 
ODCF project your sequencing metadata is imported 
into our database, your FASTQ files are transferred 
to our filesystems and, if available for the respective 
sequencing type and species, your data gets pro-
cessed. Your project raw data and the data pro-
cessed by ODCF will be stored in a project-specific 
share that is secured by a project-specific UNIX 
Group. User access can be managed by authorized 
users (e.g. PI) via our user interface 
(https://otp.dkfz.de). In addition, an analysis share is 
provided on the filesystem where you can store your 
own project-related analysis data. To apply for a new 
project, please fill in a project application form: 
https://otp.dkfz.de/otp/info/templates 
Please make sure to design a metadata-struc-
ture/naming-scheme prior to your submission ac-
cording to our FAQs and feel free to contact us for 
further information. 

How is sequencing data stored at ODCF? 

There is a very strict storage structure for all sequenc-
ing projects: project-name/sequencing-type/pid/ 
sample-type/results 

Please be aware of the following facts: 
• All samples with the same patient, sample type 

and sequencing type combination will be merged. 
• Variant callings can only be performed for sample 

pairs of the same patient and sequencing type. 
• Please use the PID as biological individuum and 

use the sample type to encode treatments or con-
ditions. 

• PID: use only alphanumeric characters ([a-zA-Z0-
9]), '-' or '_' characters. All other characters are 
prohibited! 

• Sample type: use only alphanumeric characters 
([a-zA-Z0-9]), '-' or '+' characters. All other charac-
ters are prohibited! 

Transfer data and metadata to ODCF 

To store your sequencing data in our database and 
on the filesystem some additional metadata is 
needed.  

If your data was sequenced at the GPCF and is still 
on midterm you do not have to transfer the data. In 
that case you should let us know the corresponding 
ILSe number and tell the GPCF (HTSeqBioinf@dkfz-
heidelberg.de)  that you want your data to be stored 
by ODCF. They will grant us access to your data. 
Please do not grant access for ODCF yourself as the 
GPCF needs this information for documentation pur-
pose. 

If your data is already removed from midterm stor-
age or was not sequenced at the GPCF you have to 
provide the data. If you have already transferred your 
data to your local storage you need to provide it to a 
specific location on our file system from where the 
data can be registered into our database. Please con-
tact (odcf-service@dkfz.de). We will set up a folder 
for your data to where you can copy it.  
We also need metadata for your FASTQ files to reg-
ister them in our database. This metadata is usually 
provided by the GPCF for each submission. If you 
have not downloaded the metadata with your raw 
data or your samples were not sequenced at the 
GPCF you need to fill in the metadata yourself. 
Please be aware that the location of your FASTQ files 
needs to be named in the metadata file. A template 
for the required metadata can be found in the down-
load area of OTP (https://otp.dkfz.de/otp/info/tem-
plates). 

Please provide the information that is needed to store 
your data in the below-mentioned scheme (only al-
phanumeric characters (`[a-zA-Z0-9]`) or dashes '-'):  

PROJECT PID  SAMPLE_TYPE  SAMPLE_ 
IDENTIFIER  

project_ 
name  

sample_01, 
mouse_05, 
hela, … 

tumor-01, blood-
05,  
treatment-01, …  

string de-
scribing your 
sample  

Although the SAMPLE_IDENTIFIER will be accessi-
ble in the OTP database it will not be part of the file 
system structure. This means if you want to transfer 
the information given in your sample ID to the file sys-
tem, you would need to encode it in the sample type!  
Only the PID / SAMPLE_TYPE combination is used 
here: 

examples: 

/icgc/dkfzlsdf/project/OE0526/project-name/sequenc-
ing/whole_genome_sequencing/view-by-pid/OE0526-PID/sam-
ple-type 

/icgc/dkfzlsdf/project/OE0526/project-name/sequenc-
ing/exon_sequencing/view-by-pid/OE0526-P123/control01 

/icgc/dkfzlsdf/project/OE0526/project-name/sequencing/rna_se-
quencing/view-by-pid/OE0526-HELA/knockdown 

How do I get access to the data? 

1. Access in OTP is granted for all project members 
mentioned on the project form 

2. Access to the file system is granted to all members 
mentioned as bioinformaticians in the project form. 
Please apply for cluster access:  
sci-itsupport@dkfz.de  

3. Additional users can be added to existing projects 
via the OTP GUI by the project’s PIs or a dele-
gated user manager: https://otp.dkfz.de/otp/pro-
jectUser  



 
How do I submit data via GPCF to ODCF? 

Please make sure to select the option that your data 
is transferred automatically to ODCF after sequenc-
ing is finished (“I want my data via”: ODCF)  

Also, all other required information that we need to 
store your data can be provided during the ILSe sub-
mission: 
1. ODCF Project: can be provided for each sample 

independently. If your project is not available, 
please set up a new project with us before submit-
ting via ILSe. It will become available in ILSe once 
we receive your signed project form. In very urgent 
cases, choose 000_OTHER as project and send 
us the signed form afterwards. 

2. PID: The PID characterizes the biological individ-
ual. In ILSe it needs to be provided via the “Pseu-
donym” field. 

3. Sample Type (called Biomaterial ID in Ilse): char-
acterizes the type of sample (tumor01, control03, 
…). It can also be used to encode (cell line) treat-
ments.  

4. Please use the ODCF comment field to provide 
any additional information. 

 
As some metadata is not mandatory during ILSe sub-
mission (even though it is possible to provide it) you 
need to provide it for data storage at ODCF. After you 
completed your ILSe submission you (the submitter) 
will get a link to revise your submitted metadata. Your 
submission is open for revision to all project members 
of the respective project. Once you finished your sub-
mission, your information will automatically be 
merged with the technical metadata provided by the 
GPCF after sequencing and your data will be regis-
tered in our database.  
 

Several analysis pipelines can be applied on your 
data, depending on species and sequencing type:  

 WGS WES WGBS ChIP RNA 

Alignment 

    

 

SNV,  
InDel,  
SV,  
runYapsa 

  

   
 

CNV 
 

   
 

Read counts     
 

RPKM & 
TPM ex-
pression 

    
 

Gene fu-
sions 

    
 

 

Further information: 

1. FAQs: https://wiki.odcf.dkfz.de/pub/faq 
2. Further information regarding OTP: Reisinger, E. 

et al., Journal of Biotechnology (2017): 
http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.jbiotec.2017.08.006 

 

All information in this flyer is subject to change. Please 
contact odcf-service@dkfz.de for up-to-date infor-
mation about our services.                 Version: 2020-01 
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